
 

 

 

 

 

 

Spill Sweep                      
Bio-Organic Absorbent  

At Silverback, we take site safety very seriously. We know         
your greatest assets are your staff working on your site and        
the environment that we live in. With this in mind, we have a 
comprehensive range of site safety items and environment         
spill protections items to protect staff, equipment and the     
environment. 

Spill Sweep is a highly absorbent Bio-Organic product made in 
Australia. This product is created with highly absorbent fibres 
which create a large surface area making clean up easy. With         
a rapid encapsulation rate of a wide range of fluids, Spill Sweep   is      
a totally biodegradable organic product with bio-active          
microbes which destroy oils and fuels encapsulated within the 
fibres.  
Spill Sweep is an environmentally sound product that you         
could say is a “cradle to the grave solution.”  

Spill Sweep comes with USEPA landfill standards 9095A & 1311 
which means it is environmental & landfill disposal approved.      
There is no additional cost to dispose of it as it can go into    
general waste when used on hydrocarbons - classified by the 
N.S.W. EPA as immobilised solid waste suitable for Solid       
Waste Landfills (Class 2). 

Spill Sweep Advantages are:    

 effective on all hydrocarbons and general fluids 

 absorbs oil & fuels out of water which is a great    
advantage on a wet day oil spill 

 can be used indoors and out 

 leaves no surface slick 

 quick & easy to use 

 safe to use – natural product (contains no crystalline   
silica) 

 10 kg weight bags – meets WHS lifting standards 

 100% Australian made & owned product 

Silverback has a large range of site safety items plus a full       
range of Environment Spill Control items in store and                   
are recognised leaders in this industry. For the latest safety 
catalogue visit us at www.silverback.com.au                       

Part Number:                                                      
256510OF Spill Sweep Bio-Organic Absorbent,10Kg Bag                                         
25655OF   Spill Sweep Bio-Organic Absorbent, 5kg Bag 
25655JOF Spill Sweep Bio-Organic Absorbent, 5ltr Jug 

http://www.silverback.com.au/

